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For Sale
Vacant Land

ANƒ 375,000
EU€ 194,144 · US$ 208,333

RefNo#: 50771

District/Area: Willemstad East

Region/Country: Curaçao

Prop.Type: Vacant Land

Prop.View: Panoramic

Land Area: 1,150 m²

Class: Residential

Features and Amenities

Outdoor Features
Landscaped
Beach

 Beach Access
Near Beach

 Boat Access
Boat Access
Private Boat Access

 

Yard / Landscaping
Yard

 Near By
Playground
Shopping
Golf Course
Town
Church
Commercial Activities
Recreational Activities
Restaurants
Casino(s)
Marina

 Location Features
Cul-de-Sac

 

Topography
Up hills

Remarks

This very large lot of 1,150 m2 is located on the upper part of Jan Sofat. This ensures that you have a phenomenal view
over the Spanish Water, the famous Table Mountain and the beautiful landscape. This view will always remain by the



high location of the lot, no buildings built more that may impede your view. In addition, the convenient location of the lot
sure you can enjoy the Caribbean breeze, what a pleasant cooling provides. Furthermore, this lot located in a Cul-de-sac,
giving you little inconvenience of through traffic. In the cul-de-sac are two other built-up areas, where exactly in the middle
of this lot is. Very unique to this lot, is that it one of the last available lots is on Jan Sofat phase 1. Don't miss this
opportunity to build the property of your dreams! The resort fee for Jan Sofat is ANG. 250,-. per month. Jan Sofat Jan Sofat
is an upscale gated community, quietly located next to the Spanish Water. The resort features 24/7 manned security gate,
security rounds and alarm response. In this residential area are many luxurious houses located on the hills, all of them
benefit from the cool breeze and some of them have a spectacular view overlooking the Tafelberg and the Spanish Water.
All residents have access to the communal marina and a play ground for children. Most amenities such as beaches,
shops and restaurants are only minutes away and the center of Willemstad is a 15 minute drive.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Jan Sofat Lot with view over Spanish Water.
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